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IEA Solar Heating and Cooling Programme (IEA SHC)
The Solar Heating and Cooling Technology Collaboration Programme was founded in 1977 as one of the first multilateral technology initiatives ("Implementing Agreements") of the International Energy Agency. Its mission is "to enhance collective knowledge and application of solar heating and cooling through international collaboration to reach the goal set in the vision of solar thermal energy meeting 50% of low temperature heating and cooling demand by 2050.
The members of the IEA SHC collaborate on projects (referred to as "Tasks") in the field of research, development, demonstration (RD&D), and test methods for solar thermal energy and solar buildings.
A total of 61 projects have been initiated, 53 of which have been completed. Research topics include:
• Solar Space Heating and Water Heating (Tasks 14, 19, 26, 44, 54 (Tasks 8, 11, 12, 13, 20, 22, 23, 28, 37, 40, 41, 47, 51, 52, 56,  
Introduction
The task 52 of the IEA solar heating and cooling program investigates the future role of solar thermal in urban energy system. This report summaries the different achievements of the subtask B focused on Methodologies, Tools and Case studies for Urban Energy concepts. In the first chapter, we will present the preliminary studies made on existing tools and on the assessment of the needs of urban actors. These studies were used as a base to build a new methodology. In the second chapter, we present a methodology to guide stakeholders in their different choices when projecting a solar district heating in urban environment. The case studies analysis is presented in a separated report 1 .
1 Existing tools and urban actors needs
Existing tools
Nowadays a lot of tools and model exist to simulate energy flux. For example, they are useful to estimate the annual solar gains, the building heat demand, the behaviour of complex transient system or the annual cost or the optimisation of national energy system. This domain was already studied and many publications are present in the literature. In 2006, S. Jebaraj 2 already made a reviewing of various emerging issues related to the energy modelling. Based on this work, D. Connolly 3 and B. Crawley 4 published quite exhaustive review of existing simulation programs. In these papers, authors were aware that no ideal energy tool exists. However, these reviews were useful to provide information necessary to select the suitable energy tool.
More recently, researchers worked on complex system such as entire urban district composed of buildings, plants and storages. This coupled building, plant and heat simulation is necessary to solve the problem of time and space dependant situation. In his work, Huber et al. 5 shows that such complex system overstress a current standard simulation tool. In order to overpass this problem, he develop a specific tool using co-simulation. This approach was also applied by D. Thomas 6 who used this method to improve the accuracy of both Design Performance Viewer (DPV) and the CitySim urban simulation engine.
With regard to this literature, this report presents the survey made in the scope of the subtask B. This survey focuses on the description of the tools mastered by the task members.
Tools survey
It was decided to submit a questionnaire for the tool survey. This survey was sent to task members who were responsible to reply to the questions and propose slight improvements. In the survey, the following points were addressed: -Tool name The main objectives of this survey are the following:
-Description of available simulation and design tools integrating solar thermal modelling -Space and time resolution of each tool -Integration of variability and types of energy resources -Existing and potential chain tools After the surveys were returned by the task members, the data were used to generate tables and graphs reported as an annex of this document. This graphical representation provides a quick and concise overview of each tool and allows an efficient representation of potential tool chain.
In this survey, 12 tools were investigated (with respective developers): The description of many other energy system analysis models can be freely consulted online 7 .
1.2 Assessment of the needs of urban actors 8
Goal
The intention of the present assessment (activity B1-A) is to identify to which question(s)/expectations the developed methodology (B1-B) should answer -and consequently which of the tools (B2-A) would be the most adequate to address the identified needs. To do so, first the urban actors will be identified (municipalities, planners…) and their needs will be assessed, respectively.
Approach
In order to structure the collection of information, a matrix has been created differentiating the type of actors and the scale of concern. The urban actors are sorted by groups of interest as follows: Each of these actors can interact at different territorial boundaries or sphere of influence. These scales of concern are categorised as follows (bottom-up wise):
This matrix questionnaire has been then shared to the expert's team asking them to fill it out with their experience with regard to the needs for integrating solar thermal in urban context. Furthermore, each input to this questionnaire starts with a "context" followed by a "need". An example is given in the figure here below. 
Results analysis
A synthesis of the results is here proposed, sorted by actor groups. Furthermore, it is here proposed to summarize the outcomes by topics of concern rather than keeping a territorial scale as reference (although these details are available in the table).
Local and regulatory authorities
Technical: Guidance for determining the solar potential and appropriate locations where to install a solar system.
Guidance for determining the best solar concepts (centralized or not, penetration rate ...) to be applied and under which technical, financial, urban pattern and architectural conditions.
Economic:
Determine which technical concepts / systems size and locations are economically viable, or, under which conditions (legislation, market, subsidies …) these become profitable.
Legislation: Clear directions / policies fostering an adequate use of solar heat systems, in a coherent way through the different territorial scales and in consideration to the other energy resources (gas, wood …).
Politics:
Define to which extent the solar thermal will contribute attain the energy objectives.
Create the required framework (economy, legislation…) to facilitate the implementation of solar thermal energy.
Utilities
Technical: Need for tools determining the best solar concepts (centralized or not, penetration rate ...) to be applied and under which technical, financial, urban pattern and architectural conditions.
Economic:
Help defining profitable business models supporting the implementation of solar heat systems according to the urban characteristics (new or old quarter…).
Create new business around the model of (solar-) heat as a service, allowing producing solar heat even if not own consumed.
Private companies
Technical: Need for tools & guidelines designing the best solar concepts (centralized or not, sizing, solar fraction ...) to be applied and under which technical, financial, urban pattern and architectural conditions. Define which technical concept will contribute best to the meet the political objectives or one's client objective.
Economic:
Compare profitability of different systems integrating solar energy (PV+Heat pump VS. Solar thermal; contribution of solar thermal energy when coupled to a district heating network …)
Legislation: Define to which extent should architectural constraints and urban planning policies be adapted in order to facilitate the integration of solar thermal systems.
Politics:
Awareness of the political community should be raised towards solar lobbying, given the appropriate and clear scientific guidelines available. 
Academic

Citizens
Technical: Guidance for determining the solar potential at one's level and the technical concept to be promoted given financial and architectural conditions.
Economic:
Guidance on the financial benefits for solar systems with regard to the recommended technical concept and pre-requisite conditions.
Politics:
Create the required framework (economy, legislation…) to facilitate the implementation of solar thermal energy (given that solar is not always economically/spatially feasible on household level).
Customers
Technical: Guidance on the solar technology (solar thermal vs. PV) and solar integration concepts to be promoted, given its lifetime and profitability.
Propose simplified and robust systems facilitating its installation and minimizing the operating costs.
Economic: Propose heat prices, including or not solar energy.
Legislation:
Offer the possibility to buy solar heat as service, even if no own system is feasible.
Communication / Media
Technical: Contribute to find opportunities for academic institutions to develop and implement innovative solutions by facilitating collaborations with different stakeholders.
Economic:
Create ethical & economic value around lodging (apartment, houses, hotels …) that are using renewable energy like solar.
Politics:
Propose dedicated information campaigns supported by the medias to foster the implementation of the solar integration.
Analysis
Two main streams can be derived from this exercise: a scientific/technical aspect and influencing factors.
Scientific/technical aspects
Independently from the actor's type, almost all topics related to a technical / scientific aspect are concerned by the key question: "Which solar concept should be promoted, depending on the application scale?" There is an obvious need to provide concept design guidelines at each scale. And these should furthermore be justified based on consideration like: technical implementation complexity, coherence with the urban plan, architectural constraints, economic benefit, energy savings and climate impact. However, these considerations can be influenced by mean of less objective arguments than the scientific approach; the latter enabling to justify with energy and climate indicators the use of a system rather than another. These influencing arguments are discussed hereafter.
Influencing factors
It appears also clear from this survey that any scientifically sound guidance won't be effective without addressing major influencing factors. These factors have the capability to make a technology happen or not, in a given economy and social context. To summarize, the main ones are:
• Politics: from which it is possible to obtain incentive and support, at all scales. But political support needs to rely on facts, coming back to drawing consistent scientific guidelines.
• Legislation: which can be changed if not adequate, given the required political support and awareness of the different stakeholders (citizens, equipment suppliers, academic community …) • Economic the cost of equipment can be influenced depending on the technology to be promoted and the market interest. O&M costs can also become more or less attractive according to the evolution of conventional energy prices. Energy prices are again subject to the influence of political will that can counter-balance to some extent the macro economy levers.
Identification of needs
How should the research efforts towards the integration of solar heat be driven? One approach is to firstly define from a scientific point of view which systems to promote, under certain conditions, and then to think about the adequate economical, legislation and political levers that should be activated to make it happen. An alternative approach is to start from the actual existing frameworks and try to fit into it the most adequate solutions in terms of energy-climate-cost considerations. One thing may be sure, the energy transition won't happen without adapting somehow the actual frameworks, on a political, legislative or economical level. And from the needs of urban actors, we identified that expectations towards all these topics prime on technical questions. A way to meet these identified needs is the development of the methodology described in the next chapter.
Development of a methodology to meet the needs of urban actors
Since the addition of a solar thermal system in a district heating usually increases the cost of energy, it is necessary to highlight its many advantages. The final solution might not necessarily be the most economically profitable, but will contribute to the increase of renewable energy use.
In order to guide stakeholders in the elaboration of their energy concept, a methodological approach was developed. The graphical representation of the process is represented on the Figure 1 with the main following steps: 1. Project owner is either obliged or interested to elaborate an energy concept with a solar or renewable fraction in the energy mix. In order to pre-determine a solar concept, the initial constraints have to be determined. These constraints vary a lot from a project to another depending on, for instance, of the country legislation, the type of needs or the owner's financial capacity. A quite exhaustive list of indicators is shown in this report to include all possible constraints. These indicators are classified in three groups related to the framework, the boundary conditions and the energy system design. 2. Based on the initial constraints of the concept, a decision path was elaborated to guide the stakeholder in the pre-selection of an energy system. The decision path links the initial constraints, the available area for solar panel and main energy system classification developed in the subtask C. 3. Using the output of the decision path, an Excel-tool was elaborated to calculate solar indicators. Based on heated floor area and available space for solar panels, some relevant indicators can be calculated at early stage of the project. The tool can provide valuable estimation of the solar fraction, cost evaluation of the solar system or gains in the CO 2 emissions. 4. During this process, new solutions more efficient or more specific to the situation can be highlighted. The initial energy concept can be refined and a new run for the determination of the solar indicators can be achieved.
The following section will develop these steps and present the tools and tables developed during this task. 
Indicators and boundary conditions
In order to make assumptions on the more adapted energy system it is of first importance to have an overview of the parameters that constraint the system. In our methodology, these parameters, called indicators, are organized in three different categories. The relevancy of each of those indicators can differ from a project to another. The table gives quite an exhaustive amount of parameters that can influence latter decision. It is therefore important to go through every categories.
The first category proposed in the table includes framework indicators. These indicators outlines the societal structures relevant to the energy system. While this first list contains not quantitative parameters, they are of first importance. The boundary indicators category provides indications of solar thermal applicability within a specific area in relation to the existing context. The last category includes design indicators of solar thermal applicability in a specific case. All indicators provided in the table are compiled and described in the following 
Decision path -from boundary conditions to the solar energy systems
This section describes the decision path elaborated in the frame of the task. The aim of this path is to provide an initial view of the energy concept. The structure of the path described in this report is presented in the annexes. This path works as a cross-linked decision tree. The main elements of this path are the following: -Boundary conditions -Questions allowing to progress in the tree -Classification according to a given energy system These elements are described in flowing sections.
Boundary conditions
The boundary conditions can be determined with the indicators listed in the previous section. The basic idea is to provide a qualitative initial assessment of the main parameters of the project. The following indicators can be highlighted:
-Allocation and purpose of the heated surface. This question is linked to a central problematic of the temperature of the district heating. -Availability of local resources -Owner objectives in term of envelop performance, renewable fraction, or quality certification. -Legal constrains in term of envelop performance, renewable fraction for electric or heat consumption or architectural constraints. -New or existing district heating system
Questions allowing to progress in the tree
In order to progress in the decision tree, questions have to be answered. The following questions are addressed:
-Is there an existing district heating next to the area of the project? -At a first glance, is the heat density of the network reasonably high? -What is the temperature and the power available in the existing district heating? -Are there some subsidies available for connecting to or creating a district heating? -Does the connection to a district heating reach all the legislative requirements? For example in term of renewable fraction of energy? -Is a seasonal storage possible? -What is the available space for solar energy systems? These questions can lead to various options in the energy concept. The solutions are multiple with or without solar, connected or not connected to district heating network. An interesting output of this decision path is to offer a link between these options and a classification of typical solar energy systems. These classifications is described in the next section.
Classification according to given energy system
The decision path can make a link between initial constraints of the project and energy system proposals classified in five different types. These types are enumerated hereafter 9 : -1. Solar domestic hot water -2. Solar-combi systems in single family homes -3. Solar-combi systems in multi-family homes -4. Solar block heating -5. Solar district heating The identification of a potential solar thermal system is a crucial step in the determination of solar indicators. The comparison of the calculated values, based on boundary conditions and potential energy system can lead to essential decision in the project.
Evaluation of solar indicators
In order to estimate quantitatively the solar indicators, an Excel-tool was conceived. From basic data of the project, the tool can quantify the solar fraction, the energy cost or the CO2 emission variation. The following sections will described the tool: -Requested inputs -Outputs -Assumptions
Input
To run this tool, the following basic information are needed: -Country. The countries taken into account are Austria, Germany, France, Sweden and Switzerland. One of these countries has to be preselected. -Additional production source. This parameter is linked to the saved emission of CO2. As district heating network depends most of the time form more than one energy source, the additional energy vector is requested for the CO2-tons emission calculation. -Renewable fraction of the heat network [%]. For the saved CO2 emission as well, a part of the energy delivered by a heating network could be already renewable (waste burning, wood, energy recovery,…). This part won't be taken into account in the solar heat saved CO2 emission.
Output
Using the inputs described in the preceding section, a quantification of solar indicators can be obtained. The outputs of the tool are the following: -Max solar fraction. The maximum solar fraction quantifies the energy provided by solar energy radiation compared to total energy consumption needed for the space heating and domestic hot water. To target a solar fraction above 20%, the question of the storage has to be carefully treated. In such situation, the diurnal and seasonal storage space needs are indicated. -Diurnal storage. In a situation where a diurnal storage is targeted, this parameter provides an estimation of the volume requested for the tank. -Seasonal storage. In a situation where a seasonal storage is targeted (most of the time to target a high solar fraction), this parameter provides an estimation of the volume requested for the tank. -Heat density. A crucial indicator to determine if a district heating is economically viable is the heat density of the network. This indicator is function of the energy delivered by the network and the length of the network itself. However, the economic viability of a heat varies a lot from a country to another. The output given in this tool is thus the length of the network to reach the mean heat density of the districts heating of a given country. . By using solar heat in an energy system instead of non-renewable resources, part of the CO2 emissions can be avoided. This output quantifies how many tons of CO2 can be avoided.
Assumptions
In order to quantify the indicators given in the previous section, some assumptions were applied. This section describes the methodology applied for: -Needs quantification -Solar production quantification -Dimension of the solar thermal system and estimation of the cost -Avoided emission quantification -Quantification of the mean district length as a function of the nation heat density network distribution. These points are described in the following subsections.
Needs quantification
The needs of the project are the addition of the needs for space heating and domestic hot water production. For domestic hot water, the Swiss norm SIA 380/1 values were applied. The following figure represents the values used for the calculation as a function of the type of consumers. For the space heating, values were taken from literature. Specific values were extracted from the TABULA WebTool 10 database. This database has been developed within the framework of the Intelligent Energy Europe projects TABULA and EPISCOPE. For Swiss consumption, alternative literature sources were used 11 instead.
Solar production quantification
The solar production is calculated on a yearly basis by multiplying the available gross area by the solar yield. This parameter, taken from the benchmark of the STC 12 as a function of the energy system classification, is corrected by the global solar irradiation values onto optimally inclined collector surface G0,incl [kWh/(m 2 .a)] 13 . The emission coefficients are derived from the literature 15 as a function of the energy vector.
Quantification of the mean district length as a function of the nation heat density network distribution.
To determine if a district heating is profitable or not, a criterion based on average district heating heat density of for a given country is developed in this study. The heat densities mean value of existing district heating in Austria, Germany, France, Sweden and Switzerland were found in literature 16 (Figure 6 ). This parameter characterizes the total annual amount of energy delivered by the district heating divided by the total length of the network. As losses and the costs increase with this length, a district heating should maximize this parameter to optimize the profitability of the system. By dividing the national mean heat density by the total energy needs, a pipe length can be determined. This value represents the national mean length of a district heating for a given annual amount of energy delivered. This value doesn't represent a threshold limit for the economic viability of a project. But it provides a benchmark value for ongoing projects. 
Evaluation of solar indicators
The developed methodology with its decision path and excel calculation tool were challenged using the reported best practice example 18 . During an expert meeting, this decision path was tested with each participant responsible of a case study. The decision path could always lead to the same concept as the installed concept. This means its role to easily guide to a suitable energy system is achieved; it works effectively as a "go/no go" for concepts including the possibility of solar thermal. Even if quite basic, this decision path is pertinent, especially because it considers contextual and technical best practice aspects. The use of the excel calculation tool gives good results even in terms of economic evaluation and solar fraction estimation (giving more credit to the quality of the benchmark realized in Subtasks C 19 ). The following figures show the comparison of the values obtained from installed systems and the values obtained by applying the methodology and using the excel tool. The values obtained with the tool are generally in good agreement with the measured values. Some of these reported cases benefitted from subsidies (for being pioneers in the retained solar assisted concept), thus twisting somehow the cost comparison. The results shown in the preceding figures are encouraging but don't bring a final proof of its accuracy. Nevertheless, these examples show that solar indicators and solar heating system cost can be roughly estimated by this method at a very early stage of a project. The strength of the method relies on the wide range of countries and solar energy system types that can be evaluated on the basis of only two surfaces estimations.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this work allowed the development of a methodology that provides the stakeholders a simple and efficient decision support for early stage energy system design, helping them to progress in the development of the energy concept of their projects. Based on a survey of existing solar energy systems and buildings consumptions, it integrates a tool that is able to quantify some crucial indicators. The main input parameters are the heated floor area, the solar thermal area and the building typology. The main indicators provided are the solar fraction, the annual solar energy yield and the solar heating system cost. The strength of the method relies on the wide range of countries and solar energy system types that can be evaluated with only a few inputs. This methodology answers the lack of pre-selection solutions identified at the beginning of the IEA Task 52. Its role is not to promote solar thermal at any cost but guide the user towards best suitable system for a given project. We are convinced that if stakeholders can easily evaluate, form an early stage, the benefits of solar thermal, they are far more likely to integrate it in their final projects. Heat pump Device that provides heat energy from a source of heat to a destination called a "heat sink".
Glossary
Urban area
An urban area is a location characterized by high human population density and vast human-built features in comparison to the areas surrounding it.
Urban energy system The combined processes of acquiring and using energy to satisfy the energy service demands of a given urban area James Keirstead
Time resolution Precision of a measurement or a simulation as a function of time Space resolution Precision of a measurement or a simulation as a function of a distance or a surface Electrical grid Interconnected network for delivering electricity from suppliers to consumers wiki Gas grid Network of the gas distribution Micro-grid or smart-grid Small-scale power grid that can operate independently or in conjunction with the area's main electrical grid. Whatls
Co-simulation Modelling and simulation of different subsystems which form a coupled problem in a distributed manner Wiki Combined cooling, heat and power or trigeneration
CCHP
Process that refers to the simultaneous generation of electricity and useful heating and cooling from the combustion of a fuel or a solar heat collector. wiki Fuel Refers to coal, biomass, natural gas, nuclear material, the sun or the heat stored in the earth. 
IEA -Cogeneration
Tools description
In the following subsections, each tool will be described by a short description, a schematic representation and some comments on strength and weakness. The graphics are composed of shapes disposed in a table. The table is separated in three lines representing three scales resolution. From top to bottom, the first, second and third lines are related respectively to building, district and country dimension. On it are disposed shapes linked with arrows.
The square, containing the name of the tool, is placed in the table as a function of its space resolution. The coloured parallelepiped shapes linked to the square indicate the input elements needed to run the tool. The grey ovoid shapes linked to the square indicate the output of the tool. The preceding principles are schematically described in the following figure.
IEA Task Tool name (developer) This graphical representation of the flux allows us to:
-Understand the data flow in a wink -Connect tools together in order to build complex chain tools Moreover, the tools can be regrouped according to their function. The following classification groups were used: -Tools for energy balancing -Tools for thermal, electrical or hydraulic simulations -Tools for optimization -Others: GIS, tool frameworks, co-simulation platforms 
INVERT/EE-Lab (TU Vienna, Energy Economics Group)
Invert/EE-Lab is a dynamic bottom-up simulation tool and different scenarios can be simulated (price, insulation, behaviour) . No GIS is used and the time resolution is one month.
Strength: this tool focuses on decentralized energy supply in the building.
This tool is already linked to an interface simulating the energy demand on an hourly basis. 
REMOD-D
Weather data
Technical and economical data of technology
Load curves
Dimension of every system as a spatially located supply pattern Remod-D (Fraunhofer ISE, DE) Strength : this tool is able to manage optimisation of energy system at a land scale. Its time resolution is one hour.
KomMod
Short description: This software aims to optimize the cost of urban/regional energy systems; simultaneous optimisation of structure and operation. The main difference between this tool and the previous is the output. In this case, the operation of every system is given by the simulation. 
CitySim (LESO PB -EPFL)
CitySim is a software able to simulate the heat demand of a building. The occupant presence and behaviour is simulated by a stochastic model. Due to its 3D building geometry, the solar gains can be optimized. Sophisticated irradiation model is used considering the shading effect of the close horizon.
Strength: this tool calculates with a resolution of an hour the incoming sun radiation on building façade and roof. This hour by hour time resolution simulation is crucial for the evaluation of the heat flux and heat storage.
A developer team is working on this tool. The functionalities they plan to add are the following: -Simulation of the production of thermal solar energy.
-Simulation of the solar thermal heat tank -Simulation of the production of PV cells (already implemented) -Simulation of the production of electricity by mean of wind turbine -Simulation of the production and consumption of heat pump. Strength: very flexible tool to simulate complex situation on an hourly basis. The implementation of the model is quite complex.
B-Sol
Short description: B-Sol is a tool helping at the conception of a room or a building in order to characterize its thermal response. 
B-Sol (HES-SO)
This is a building simulation tool to determine the heat losses distributions. The simulations are performed based on building characteristics and considering solar gains. The close horizon can be manually defined.
Strength: The software is able to manage an hour by hour calculation. The solar thermal gains are taken into account in the behaviour of the building.
Polysun
Short description: Polysun is a simulation tool which can be used to design solar thermal, heat pump or photovoltaic systems as well as combined system. (Pink GmbH, Österreich) Strength: the software is able to treat one building up to a city with 250-thousand people. The duration of the calculation time is three minutes up to one hour. Short description: GenOpt® is an optimization program developed for the minimization of a cost function that is evaluated by an external simulation program (e.g. TRNSYS). Independent variables can be continuous variables (possibly with lower and upper bounds), discrete variables, or both. GenOpt has a library with local and global multi-dimensional and one-dimensional optimization algorithms, as well as algorithms for doing parametric runs.
GenOpt
Variables
Function
Cost optimisation
GenOpt (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory)
In our situation, GenOpt can be used to minimize many functions. It can be done for different scale such as a function linked to building consumption or in a city with district heating temperature. This tool is not sensitive to the question of time resolution.
Strength: this tool can be coupled to any simulation program. Using this tool with another one lead to a chain tool as it is the case in the next section.
TRNOPT 2.1.54
Short description: TRNOPT is a tool that links a TRNSYS simulation model with the GenOpt program for optimisation (by minimisation of a cost or error function). TRNOPT may also be used to calibrate simulation results to the data from the actual system. TRNOPT is also known as the "TESS Optimization Library" and is part of the TESS Component Library Package (for TRNSYS).
IEA Task This tool developed by the CREM is built on the following methodology: -Mapping of the territory with a GIS tool. The maximal resolution is the building -Determination of the annual consumption of the buildings -Evaluation of the future needs for heat -Evaluation of the resources, renewable or not, available on the considered territory. -Identification of the present and future synergies between the needs and the resources -Elaboration of proposition for territory energy supply scenarios.
This tool is based on annual need and consumption. His strength is the possibility to elaborate energy supply scenarios at the scale of a district for municipalities. The thermal or electric annual solar energy potential can be given by this tool.
MEU
Short description: The MEU GIS web-platform enables detailed monitoring and planning for both energy demand and supply at individual building and neighbourhood level. 
MEU (CREM).
The MEU data basis is a powerful GIS tool to give a picture of the complex consumption of a city. The consumption of the buildings can be obtained either by using the real consumption bill or by using the CitySim simulation tool (EPFL thesis 6102, D. Perez, 2014) .
Strength: This web tool is powerful to guide the energy planner in their future choices. In Switzerland, four towns are using this tool.
